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TO BE RETAINED

Cincinnatian Will Not Be
Dropped From National

Commission l

LYNCH IS MAKING
HIT WITH SCRIBES

Nothing But Praise for Now

President Heydler Laud
ed Also

NEW YORK Doc 28 When the na
t4nsl commission has its aunual moet
lijr fn CIDoinnaU en January 3 August
Jerrtnann owner oC will be re-

flected chairman The men who elect
tho chairman of the national coramte-
elon arc the presidents of the National
and American Leagues Toni Lynch
tjrp new president of the National
league undoubtedly will vote for Herr
mann to retaIn the place ha ha tilled
Tfrith so much distinction for tho met
seven years and Ban Johnson boe of
thb American Leaguo is certain to cast
his ballot for the Cineinnatfcin There is
TI S question about the reoJection of
John E Bruce to the secretaryship So
too national commission for next season
win bo made up in tills wise

Garry Herrmann Ben Johnson and
TetQZiynch members Herrmann

and Bruce secretary
The only offices in baseballs govern

Ingr bo ly which have any salary at
ton 53 to them are the chairmajishlp
and tho secretaryship Herrmann sots
JE 0X a year this sum including Garrys
ttpyellngr expenses incurred in tho dis-

charge ot his official duties Secretary
Bruce who also is the watch dog of the
treasury gets 16667 a month Johnson
act Lynch serve without pay on the
ooipmission which annually traasaots
an enormous volume of business

Hcydler To Act
Tfioucrh John Heydler no longer a

tncri ber of the commission will for
tho time being act as an advisory
member of it Heydlers new boss Tom

is a believer in the Davy
CroUtett motto of Be sure youre
right then go ahead President
Lynch hasnt as yet thoroughly fainll-
larlged himself with rules of the
National Commission or with the du
ties f a national commissioner a d is
learning these from Heydler Jobn A
will be the Na-
tional Commission meetings for some

new president of the National
has a with the mem

ten of the baseball PubliC who haYS

and not resenting

thoroughly converstant
with all baseball laws and 1

cd that he has as his assistant Harry
PulllanV old side partner

for s evera sea-

ls familiar with some of the baseball
renditions of the present As he said
yesterday he realised on

ushered Into the meeting room
last Saturday how much the
writers wanted the policy of Harry
Pulliam in upholding the umpires con
tinued and how were
when they learned that be wee to have
Heydler as his assistant

Like Now Head
Lynch should make a rfctUinff good

president o the National League and
the Christmas prevent of the fans to
John T Brush ought to be a letter
taJIWg the New York clubs owner wbta genius he is for having picked such-
a splendid compromise candidate in or-
der to break the deadlock between the
Wart and Drown factions

One matter hitherto concealed by the
National League magnates reflects no
discredit on them When the board ofdirectors met and booeted John Boyd
iers salary President Brush of the

sold that the board mirht go
FUll further in rewarding a faithful employe without bankrupting the Nationalleague So on Brush motion thebard voted that Heydlor should bism extra for the services he
stepping into the presidential vacancy
the made this assertion

BURNS IS MATCHED

AI Herford Signs Lightweights for
FifteenRound Go in

Baltimore
BALTOlORfc Dec 2JSoMier Burnsnow has the chance of his career to setback into favor with the fight fans ofBaltimore He has been matched to

disposed of Kid Sullivannf Washington lat week In ten rounds
figm before the Eureka Club

CALL OFF FIGHT
SPORTS DISGUSTED

SuHivanCarrigtn Go Fails to
trrMatarialiie at Iktaborg

Club
PITT BURG Pa Dec a Because

there wasnt enough money la sight and
tfift promoters couldnt raise It the ad-
v ertlifftd fight f Mike Sullivan and Jackn dn n ri 4i e last night

n told that their ad
A Couple

to a butrnly a few who paid remained thei ot the eveninrs fiasco

MEftlPXXU Trnn XLTommy
oleman of Phllsdetpbia pined an

rasygfKsten over Congo KM of King
Stan Jamaica tn an eightround bout
hertf Caleman forced the fighting
Tommy Dixon of New York gained anwy decision ov i Yodrtg silver bury

JXmiB Dixon l eat

TP WRESTLE ZBYzKO
SCRANTON Pa Dec J

Stephens of this city champion wrestlertt Northsj rn Pennsylvania has vir-
tually fomplefl arranRonifnts lot a

wrfstins hliif witii iCbvszku
to h hrH in this city Wifliin a w
weeks
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NameVigilant Contest-

on Christmas Day Has
Fans Talking

Independent circles are bo
canting more and more animated an
tho time for the game between the Holy
Nun and Vigilant elevens draws nigh
sad hce the decision to bold the con-

tort at Union League Park at 300-

oelock Christmas afternoon has been
reached both of the teams are hard
at work in anticipation oC a grueling
struggle for tho independent champion-
ship the city

Down in southeast the Vigilante are
boosting neighborhood hopes by their
earnest and snappy practices while
over at Capital City Park the Holy
Name outfit is working with like deter-
mination and according to Its adher-
ents will be there with bells on when
the referee calls play on Christmas day

Those two teams are most evenly
matched although the Vlgilants may
have a slight advantage in teamwork
having played more together than tholr
northeast rivals Confidence Is the by-

word in both camps and the clash seems
certain to some of the boat play
seen on the independent gridirons
fall

Holy Name Is banking its faith on
the line plunging ability of its backs
and ie devoting the of
practice periods to perfecting these for-
mations The Vigilant arc devotees-
of the same and a real oldfash
ioned ripping struggle should result

handling The Held will be
marked off and nil of the minor details
fully completed before Christmas after

Thief Gets His 250 Pin on
Way From Gotham-

to Toledo

TOLEDO Ohio Dee 3 Rogor Bros
lahan manager of the SL Low Na
lonate who is a private detective

the wintertime will when ho next
to Now York have as an escort a-

oUowmember of the Sherlock Holmes
brigade In his trip to Gotham a year
ago ptcKpookeUi relieved Bresnahan of

wallet which had In it bank bills

his trip last week to tho National
League meeting Bresnahan escaped
from the metropolis with his bank roll
intact but when ho got off the train
here he discovered that some one had
relieved hint of his diamond pin which
was valued at 869

Stung again cried Roger who im
mediately employed detectives to run-
down the robber

LAUDER MAY COACH
YALE BALL TEAM

Former Major Leaguer Is After
Berth at New Haven

School
PHILADELPHIA Dec 22 Billy

the former Philadelphia and New
York third baseman is candidate for
the position of Yale baseball coach

He conferred with Captain Stove Phil
his but the latter is not to an
nounce his choice Lauder played four

on the Brown nine and
has coached Amherst Williams and
Columbia

KLAUS OUTPOINTS
FLYNN AT BOSTON

Winner Concedes Both Weight and

Reach to His

JfQTDN Mass Dec 22 Frank
Klaus of was declared the
winner over Porky Flynn of this city
in the feature bout of a doses rounds

Klaus away at least nfteen
pounds In weight Flynn was also
nuch tidier at least U inches and
had a longer reach Nevertheless Klauscarried the from the startKlaus deserved the decision because hedid all the forcing There were no
knockowns although Klaus went downonce as a result of slipping

SCOOPS CAREY GOES
TO ALTOONA TEAM

Veteran First Baseman Figures in
Deal With Southern

renD Dec 22 Georxe-
coeps Carey former Baltimore first

baseman the days of th famous old
Orioles but recently occupant of the
am bay in the Southern League

1ms secured in a trade by theAltoona dub In the TrlSUte circuitfor lf10
Carey fielded well enough to be near

the top of all first basemen In the South
and his hitting was fair but young
blood pushed him out of tfi
Southern dreult

MILWAUKEE AGAIN
ON PUGILISTIC MAP

WTLWAUKBE Wls Dec 22 Milwau
kee got on the fight map again last ov-

entag when Bob Moha hi H nodecision
fight under the new law outpointed
Harry Mansfield the British fighter In
ten rounds

was no knockdown during the
battle but Moha after the first two
rounds was the aggressor In the semi
windup Eddie Greenwald put out Fred
die Andrew bjr an uppercut that left
Andrews unconscious for five minutes

DURLIN TO ALTOONA
SCRANTON Pa D c Dur

Hn the clover young who play
ed in this city while a member of the
StroudKbtirjf Normal team has been
Kljjnwl for nxf ftxon hy Afatjager Ramrt th Altoona teem He

ra t iasf prason with the
Montreal Eastern League club
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TROUBLE WILL COME
FROM NEW CONTRACTDo-

cument Binding Players Twelve Months Will Cause

Much Bickering for a Worth
Thorough Was Wise-

By THOMAS S RICE

WhileDowns
TrialHeydler

It should not be forgotten that the
Amorloan League is going to undertake-
tho novelty sending Its players a
contract that will the owners con
trol of their or athletic work
for twelve months In the year There is
going to a mighty howl over this
from some of the who have made
good money in the by playing
exhibition games Thoso players whose
homos are in the South or on the Pacific
coast are especially prone to this

and a it nets them many dollars
they are to strike foran increase
in wages to balance the prospective
losses of next winter Some of
will not the increase but some will
there is going to bo a lot of bubbling
boiling and trouble before the twelve-
month contract becomes an accepted in-

stitution

Vonder if Philadelphia mack OBrien
had anything to do rllh Dr Cook
Probably not The work was too coarse

Buffalos prospects of landing Jerry
Downs and Clyde Milan are not bright
at prosont according to President

the Washington club but Milan
will have to show some claws next sea-
son if he is to be carried in a majpr
league His batting mark of 200 was a
weird performance for a man who has
done as well as has done in the past
Downs seems worth a more thorough
trial than he is likely to Cantitlpn
was dead sure Jerry would make good
next season and seemed inclined to
think he might chase Schaofer away
from second base Elberfold Conroy
and Schaefer are not youngsters and it
is up to the Washington management-
to lay In a stock of youngsters for 0311
and thereafter even if it to pay
them money without using them

Raois mit Bassmuseen

In the light of events it Is just as
well that John Heydler got a contract

years with the National
League to act as secretarytreasurer
for If ho had received the double
cross at the last minute it would not
have been the first time the magnates-
in that organization had talked one
way and voted There was a
time whon the promises of tho Na
tional had about as much effect on tho
wise hearer as homemade polar

but of recent years It has
boon more or less forced to behave
and make good Still the last meeting
showed that much of the old spirit
was alive and it wotfid not have sur-
prised the veterans to have seen Hayd

entirely out of tho league

Well we cant blame the Cook thing
on Charley Murphy

The edifying spectacle of a onetime
notorious who was mixed up

Annapolis Authorities Con

sidering Yale Player for

Job as Coach

ANNAPOLIS Md Dec MUeut F
D Berrten has been selected to head
the coaching staJt on the Academy grid-

iron next season Lieutenant Berrlen
was head eoaeh during the season Just
Closed and his selection for the post
next year was upon the unanimous re-

quest ot the football and the
Midshipmens Athletic Association

While the selection of a fleld coach
will reet largely with the head of the
coaching staff and although Jack
Gatee who has held this job for three
years will not return It Is understood
that Wheaton of the 1KB Yale back
field is being considered It is almost
certain that a Yale man with the old
Yale bulldog style of play will hold the
Job next year

SHEPPARD WANTS-
A JOB AS A COP

Famous Track Star Aspires to

New York Brass But

ton Suit
NSW YORK Dee SZ Melvln Shep

pard the former local athlete aspires
to be a New torfc policeman IJo Is
not dissatisfied with his present Qov
ornment position but wants to have an
anchor out In case anything should hap-
pen

It will be a year or more at the
earliest before be could hope to receive-
an appointment to the finest

CARGO TO LYNN
Pa Dec 22 ChJo Cargo

the little shortstop of the Troy N Y
State League team has been traded by
Manager Kennedy to the Lynn club of
the Now England League in exchange
for Pitcher Hot and Outfielder Wal-
lace Clarke of Senators
has purchased Outfielder Poland who
was loaned to Albany part of last sea-
son by th Baltimore Eastern league
team
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In the St Louis
the Cellas wero running a track there

out as an opponent of racing is
now the What cheat
the testimony of a man with such a
record will have is questionable Un-
der ordinary would
not account for much If is
going to take a hand in the suppression-
of the handbooks and poolrooms
naturally have to rely for Its
tion upon men now or formerly on
the inside and familiar with the work-
ings of the tracks and books but in
such case It should try to set the
highest class of evidence not that of
those axes to

Even if Cook did not all the way
worth he found the Washington club
as far south as ever upon his return

Bryan Morso had played but three
football games In two years vrohn he
joined the George Washington Univer-
sity squad this season and as we have
stated before on the showing he made
in brains speed and football instinct
with proper training at ono of the Big
Four wo he would have come

near being the AllAmsrican
Quarterback may not meet with
approval of some of the young men on
the team but It goes as it That
bandage he wore gave him the
appearance of one of the football lad

you see on the posters of
magazines was an invention of hls
own He explained that it served to
cover up a bad cut on tho forehead
protected his dars from scraping In
tackling and also protected the front
of the head It was no mere rag but
nearly half an Inch thick and served
all its purposes admirably

Theres no polar frost like a Copen-
hagen frost

What Is the real difference between a
major and minor league player Some
say it is brains and others maintain
that there is little difference of any kind
But tho tatter argument is wrong as
is shown the surprisingly good work
frequently done in the minors by men
who have gone back from the majors
For Instance Joe McGlnnlty who was
considered all in as National League
material pitched fortyfive full games
in tho Eastern League for Newark last
season and won about thirty of them
He also figured In ten of games
Fiftyfive games in one season more
than third of those in which his clubs
played a record above that of any
American or National League twirler
and Joseph was let out by York on
the theory that he was dead one

Dr Cook neednt starve for a year or
two His confession with be worth n
thousand or two to hint whon he is
ready to spring it then ho cart go right
back at the For partlcu
lure address Philadelphia Jack OBrien

Says He Will Meet
Briton Here But Not

Abroad

PHILADELPHIA Deo 21 Battling
Nelson the lightweight champion of the
world will meet Frod Welsh of Eng
land any time that the latter cares to
come to America and engage in a forty
fiveround bout with a 5000 side bet
but ho will not take a chance with the
lad who had his first ring experience In
Philadelphia unless tho latter will come
over to the land of Uncle Sam accord-
Ing to Harry D Edwards of the Na
tional Athletic Club of Philadelphia

1 met Battling Nelson In Detroit
said Edwards and I asked him if he
Intended to abroad and reset theEnglish lightweight champion there in
a twontyiiveround bout and he said
Not on your life

ZBYSZKO UNABLE
TO THROW ROLLER

Polish Wrestler Fails in Handicap
Bout With Western

Grappler
KANSAS CITY Dee 22 Zfcywko

Polish wrestler lost a handicap match
to Dr Benjamin F Roller of Seattle
last evening

Zbyszko agreed to throw Roller twice
in one hour or forfeit the entire re-
ceipts of the match but he failed toget one fall

GIANTS WILL GIVE
THOMAS A TRIAL

SHAMOKIN Pa Dec
Thomas of this city who used to catchHarry Covaleskl when the phenomenal-
Polo was a member of the Danville club
of the Susquehanna expects toget a from the Giants next sea
sonManager McGraw has promised to
take Thomas south with the PoloGrounds combination
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Store Will Be Open
Tomorrow and Friday

Until 9 P M
for the accommodation of those wishing

to take advantage of this remarkable tail-

oring offer A thc 1 Moon

20 SUIT Or I Made to

OVERCOAT Order for
T

MERTZ GUARANTEE
We guarantee absolute satisfaction in every Suit we make

regardless of its price We further guarantee the fabrics to be
strictly all wool and perfect in every respect
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TO SUPPORT

BASKETBALL TEAM

Fowler Former Y M C A

Player Will
the Forces

George Washington has decided to
suoport a basketball team said within
the next few days candidates Tor the
five wilt be called out for the first prac-
tice A manager has boon chosen and
directed to at once the preparation-
of a schedule to include games
nv of the prominent Southern college

quints
Fowler who played a back on the fast

Y AL C A team last season is respon-
sible for the reawakened interest Sev-
eral years ago George Washington put
a team in the but because of en-
tanglements it was decided to drop thesport efforts have been
made from time to time since then to
arouse Interest in the but all
without avail Fowler has shouldered
the burden of organizing the team andsays he Is confident a capable quint
can bo garnered from tho ranks at the
downtown Institution-

A of the candidates are
members of tho local Y M C A and
unless present plans are stumped the
team Its practice In that gym-
nasium

SAVAGE DEFEATS
JACK FITZGERALD

NKV YORK Doc 22 Jim Savage pf
New Jersey beat Jack Fitzgerald of
Philadelphia in their tenround bout at
Browns gymnasium last evening but
hud a hard time doing it Fitzgerald-
was knocked down three times
the bout and succeeded in dropping Sav-
age once Every time knockdown
occurred the fallen man took the count
of nine

FOOTBALL LETTER

Writes to Rules Committee
Expressing Desire of Dis

trict for Changes

Commissioner Macfarland toifay ad-

dressed to Capt Palmer B Pierce U S

of the United States which
will meet Tuesday in New York for tho
purpose of considering amendments to
the football rules a letter representing
the desire of the District of Columbia-
for Ditch changes as will result in
greater safety to the players

Thomas Kirby ef the editorial staff
of The Washington Times who was

by Commissioner Macfarland
as the official representative of the Dis-
trict of Columbia will present the
views of the District as outlined at therecent conference of football experts of
this city at the District building

In his letter to Captain Pierce Com-
missioner says that it is ap-
parent that football must be either end-
ed or mended

MONTE CROSS SIGNS
SCRANTON CONTRACTF-

ormer Philadelphia Player to Man-

age New York State
League Team

PHILADELPHIA Doc
Cross unable to come to terms withOwner Kuntsch of Syracuse during
the baseball In New York latweek turned his attention in otherdirections Monte signed a contract to
manage the club of the New
York State League

Tom Jones the Detroit firstwas also after the job Monte
will play shortstop for his team

MATTY VISITS HOME
SCRANTON Pa Dec 22 Christy

Mathewson the Giants renowned
twirler Is at his home in asuburb for the holidays He and hisbrother are the of their
father G B Mathewson
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Activity in Sign Posting in
Other States May Arouse

Capital Tourists

By HARRY WARD

The Automobile Club of Washington
baa many things nor the
good of motoring In this section of the
country and when the touring season

its again at hand It to to be hoped the
club will Inaugurate a signboard earn
paign While the cost of such sign
boarding is so great tbat it Is folly to
expect motoring interests in this city
to stand all the expense It is suggested
that if Washington motorists take the
several reads loading out of the city
and properly mark them it will bo an
objectlessen to the motorists in Mary
land and Virginia and will no doubt
spur them on to treat all the roads in
their respective sections in a like man

nerA noticeable tendency of today is the
energy with which auto clubs all over
the country are attacking the twin
evils of bad roads and lack of sign-
posts They see the awakening of in
terest In better roads and proper

and the hope Ic held out that
the Washington club will get on the
band wagon to the end that all the
roads leading out ef the Capital City
will be properly marked

Endurance tours are always Interest
ing to the gjoat majority of motorists
and to them It wilt be pleasing to learnthat tire trophies wilt he offered in nearly all the great tours of 1910 The offer

for tireadd greatly to the Interest
number of entries ever

ences on this subject and when the new

edly be devoted to Urea This will certainly be a stOl In the right direction

Winter motoring is more popular thanover before in Washington This isshown conclusively by the fact that theapplications at the garages for thestorage of cars through the winter arenot nearly so as at thi testseason This notwithstanding there are10W more in
UmouslReu and other types of enclosedcars are bein used inthan ever before in Washington-

In the days of the bicycleLee Counselnian was rated as one ofthe speediest racers this evermany
be delighted tq that he has

of vicepresident of the Motor Company one of the largest autoconcerns in ths country MrCounselman has been a resident offor a number of years andhH8 grown up with the ofwhich he is now vice president

Motorists always wait with Impatience
the opening ef the show asat that time the new offerings of thedealers arc divulged nrst tune
Juet what the list of exhibitors atthe Convention Hall snow wfll un
fold in new wrinkles cannot be told un-
til the opening on the evening of Jan-uary SI It Js known however thatseveral exhibitors are to show
some models that are radically

A shipment of Bees consisting of two
fourcylinder cars and one twocylinder
machine was received yesterday
Lester D Moore He has been advised
that weekly shipments will be made un-
til his allotment of cars is exhausted

John S Larcotnbe jr
the Motor Sales
elected a member of the Automobile
Club of Washington

The Pope Automobile Cm
Washington yesterday deliver
verley electric Victoria to Mrs W
with the new Waverley system

CASEY IS RELEASED
MONTREAls Quebec Dec 82 Dr

James Casey who managed the Mon-
treal Bastern club last season
has been given his unconditional release
He will probably manage Dayton in the
Central League

SUGGESTS SIGNS

FOR LOCAL ROADS

I
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In theseveral tours and serve to out a

before Howard Comn chairman ofthe Manufacturers Contest Associationand M Butler clalnnan or the contest bOard ot the American AutomobileAssociation have SVeraI confer
rules for the conduct of contestsare a chapter wilt undoubt
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A DEUGHTFULL Y SENSIBLE GIFT
FOR HIM

are appreciative or aT v II bf
11111 a pair ot shoes would be a surprise ry

yon buy a pair of

Shoes youll be ahso1itciy nf fllllity end correctness
lie will MI delighted with their snappy their perfect
Hnd the comfort and wear that they will him and he will
thank you for acquainting him with a shoe that be can buy
at any time In the future at a SAVING OF A DOILAJl-

Note one or old sIoe with YOU for size
Well exchange the new pair if they do not prove

right

Newark Store in Washington

913 Pa Ave N W
Bet 9th d

I
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k
T

Men intensely snsihlc
pleasing to mtn-
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airr tle fit
give

Bring his

t lOthSts¼

PROVES A FROST

Players Return to Philadel-
phia One Game Netted

Men 30 Cents Each

ABXUaJL Dec 22 A few ofthe baroatenntMs Atntatica have arrfv

entire trip arid

tol low had to be
on account of a blizzardone gam played on the Paojfia

there was only m nar
s reeetpte eoly nettedeach player cents

PW which has returned

manE one bit vraat taa
rat

of a signed contract by GeorgeMcQuillan the star pitcher BI

the first man to sign for

E B OVERCOATS

1650 and 18

of these swell E B
Overcoats would prove a wet
come gift to any man

EISEMAN BROS-
7th and E Sts

S The Big Christmas Special Jji

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Made to

H Your Order PlO3U T
Nothing in to equal ithis line at the price V-

r MORTON C STOUT CO-

T Tailors 910 F St NW 1

Regent

943 Penna Ave Jn-

D3fttrSu

Reductions on
Madetomeasure Clothes

Pine suiting and ovexcotiixffs at

Trouserings up to G59 values at
S4 and 5

NEWCORN GREEN
Merchant Tailors 1CO2 X St N W

Open Saturday zroeadags

Specialties-
At Our New Store 727
Golf Clubs lWto 4
Caddy l fr to SAO

Balls per dozen 09 to
Sweaters each S00to 7afl

Boxing Gloves per set 1M to MiM
Carving Sets Ufltb MM
Razors JLWto SjN
Pocket Knives S9to 5 f
Guns Rifles and Revolvers
College Pillows Pennants and Pes-

ters

G H White Co Inc
1319 G street

Now Locate at
Street N W

AUERBACH
REMOVAL SALE

Prior to Moving to New

Big Bargains Grade

Mens Wear and Hats

Both Stores 62Pa Aveand

Style and a Perfect Fit dis-

tinguishes every Haas suit
feet garments in every detail j

Suits S 88 Overcoats
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